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$109.00$ [Sha20b]. $37.37$ [Sha20a]. $M$ [LWG20]. $P(X > Y)$ [JRM20]. $S_{pmk}$ [DS20].
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Few [Sha20b]. financial [MWMCR20, Sha20b]. flexible [LWS20]. functional [FZMZ20].

general [ZXG20]. generalized [SSN20].


John [Sha20b]. John-Ran [Sha20b].

Lee [Sha20b]. life [PYF20, Sha20a]. Lindley [JRM20]. linear [FZMZ20, YDS+20, ZXG20]. locally [FZMZ20]. lower [SSN20].


Naim [Sha20a]. non [TAVP20]. non-parametric [TAVP20]. normal [LWS20].

odds [ATH20]. outcomes [LWS20]. output [FZMZ20].


Tai [Sha20b]. tailed [ATH20, MWMCR20]. test [TAVP20]. testing [TAVP20]. total [WS20]. trial [LWS20]. Two [ATH20, LWS20, TAVP20]. two-stage [LWS20]. Two-tailed [ATH20]. type [JRM20]. Tzu [Sha20b].

use [Sha20a]. using [DS20, LA20, SSN20].


Wasserstein [LA20]. World [Sha20a].

xix [Sha20a]. xx [Sha20b].
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